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Prosecutors' national 
assessnnentofneeds 
by Hugh Nugent and J. Thomas McEwen 

P rosel:utors report their caseloads are 
increasiJlg in both volume and n)Jn
plexity, that more offenders are being 
prosecuted, and that there are more 
hearings and motions per case. Delays 
in prol:essing continue to be problems. 
Increased emphasis on the victims of 
crime, partkularly children, is prompt
ing prosecutors across the United States 
to increase the number of victim
witness assistance programs in their 
offices. 

This Research ill Actioll provides 
further details on these results and 
many other findings from a survey 
conducted under the National A~sess
ment Program (NAP), sponsored by the 
National Institute of Justke (NIh 

The primary aim of the survey i'i to 
identify key needs and problems in 
local and State criminal justice systems. 
To accomplish this, the Institute 
contracted with the Institute for Law 
and Justice, Inc. to conduct a national 
survey of approximately 2,500 practi
tioners from a sample of 375 countks 
across the country. 

Included were all 175 counties having 
populations greater than 250.000 and a 
sample of 200 counties having less than 

The 19X6 National Assessment Program, 
induding this survey of prosecutors, was 
conducted for the National Institute of 
Justice hy the Institute for Law and Ju~tice. 
Inc .• Ah!xundria. Virginia. 

250.0()O population. Person~ rt'l:eiving 
surveys in each sampled l:Ollllty 
induded the polke l:hief of the largest 
dty. sheriff . .iail administrator. prosecu
tor, chief judge. trial court administrator 
(where applicable), and probation and 
parole agency heads. 

A total of 225 completed surveys was 
received from local prosel:utors. a 
return rate of 61 perl:cnt. The distribu
tions of responses by l:ounty population 
and by region' are shown in Exhibit 1. 
The nationwide survey addressed five 
general areas: background data on the 
prosecutor's oftke, l:riminal justice 
system problem~, ca~eloads. operations 
and procedures. and staffing. 

Background cnafi"acieristics 
The hal:kgrollnd questions asked for 
descriptive data on the size. resourl:es. 
and responsibilities of the responding 
prosecutors. 

The 1l)!-I5 median felony caseload of 
these offices is 1.750 cases. and the 
median office budget is $1.2 million. In 
response to a question on the finanrial 
resources available to their offices, 46 
percent rate their resources as adequate. 
45 perl:ent as inadequate, and 9 perl:ent 
a~ very inad~~quate. 

Crimill1al jus~Gce 
system pfi"ob~ems 
The prosecutors were asked to rank a 
series of criminal justice problems 
identified in 19H3 in the first National 
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Assessment survey.' The problems 
involved the system as a whole, not just 
problems assodated with pro~ecution. 
Exhihit 2 shows the average rankings. 
Prosecutors rank staff shortages as the 
most sigJlificant problem in their local 
systems. Prison crowding ranks second. 
followed by jail croWding. These three 
top ranked problems reflect an unfortu
nate combination of too many criminals 
and too few staff members to handle 
them. 

Lack of coordination among criminal 
justice agencies ranks close behind 
crowding. followed by the public's lack 
of understanding of criminal justke 
agencies. Only a few respondents 
consider agency management or lack of 
staff skills to be significant problems. 

The remaining sections of the survey
on case loads. operations. procedures. 
and staffing-provided lists of potential 
needs and problems in each area. The 
prosecutors were asked to rate each 
item on a scale of 1 (not a problem or 
need) to 4 (major problem or need) 
according to degree of importance for 
their agencies. In the discussion that 
follows. the ratings of 3 and 4 have 
been combined as reflecting a general 
need or problem. The term "major 
problem" or "major need" indicates the 
highest rating of 4. 

Caseload contributors. As reflected in 
Exhibit 3, over 90 perl:ent of the 
prosecutors agree that an increased 
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Prosecutors v national assessment of needs 

Exhibit 1 
Prosecutor respondents by county population 

". 

County population Number Percent ----
Less than 1 00,000 72 32 
1 00-250,000 40 18 
250-500,000 58 26 
500-750,000 25 11 
More than 750,000 30 13 

Total 225 100 % 

By region 

Region Number Percent 

New England 12 5 
Mid-Atlantic 45 20 
Great Lakes 41 18 
Plains-Mountain 24 11 
Southeast 54 24 
Southwest 21 9 
Far West 28 12 

Total 225 100 % 

Prosecutor activities and attorney assignments 

Percentage Median number 
of attorneys 

assigned 
of offices 

Activity with activity 

Screening unit 
General felony caseload 
Victim-witness unit 
Career criminal unit 
Misdemeanor cases 
Child support col/ection 
Other 

80 
96 
77 
50 
80 
64 
77 

number of child-victim cases contrib
utes significantly to case load problems. 
Although one may hope this reflects 
increased public awareness rather than 
increased victimization, these lahor
intensive cases contribute dispropor
tionately to caseloads. 

Fifty-eight percent of the respondents 
indicate that the number of prosecutors 
has not kept pace with caseloads. 
Several factors may be contributing. 
For example, increases in motion 
hearings per case and motions filed per 
case are indicated by over 60 percent of 

3 
9 
1 
3 
6 
1 
3 

the respondents. In counties of 500,000 
to 750.000 people. both these problems 
are cited as contributnrs by almost 80 
percent of the respondents. An increase 
in the percentage of cases going to trial 
is also regarded as a significant 
contributor by 38 percent of the 
respondents. 

Increased felony case complexity is 
rated as a caseload contributor by 61 
percent of the prosecutors. A regional 
feature on case complexity is that 
slightly owr 70 percent of the prosecu
tors from the Southeast rate increased 
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complexity as a caseload contributor. In 
contrast, only 27 percent of the New 
England prosecutors believe increased 
complexity contributes to caseload 
increases. 

The popUlation data show a strong 
correlation with the problem of delays 
of cases in court. Overall. 52 percent 
designate delays as caseload contribu
tors. However. 77 percent of the 
prosecutors from the largest counties 
consider court delay to be a contributor 
to case load problems, in sharp contrast 
to 35 percent of the smallest counties. 

In survey responses to open-ended 
questions. many proseclltors report 
establishing special units to cope with 
increased caseload. These units include 
screening units. victim-witness advo
cate programs. career criminal pro
grams. and major case units. Specific 
special positions include welfare fraud 
specialist, criminal case administrator, 
investigative aide, subpoena server, and 
liaison attorneys to law enforcement. 

Many survey comments stress the 
importance of good communications 
with law enforcement agencies and 
with the courts. Easy access to prosecu
tors by law enforcement before arrest 
and preinvestigation before warrants 
issue are both mentioned as good 
procedures. Several respondents 
advocate regular meetings with the 
eourt. As a specific example of commu
nications, one prosecutor mentions a 
superior court review program in which 
felony cases are referred to a superior 
court judge for discussion prior. to 
preliminary hearings. 

Diversion programs and early decision 
procedures also help relieve case load 
problems. Among those identified are 
misdemeanor pretrial. juvenile diver
sion, DWI-deferred prosecution, and 
neighborhood mediation programs. One 
prosecutor has a 24-hour-decision 
policy on whether a case will be filed. 
Several emphasize the importance of 
getting early pleas to keep caseloads 
under control. 
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Organizationally, prosecutors fre
quently refer to vertical prosecution (in 
\\ Iw.:h one prosecutor is a'isigned 
responsibility for a case from intake to 
appeal). More often, however, trial 
teams, rather than individual prosecu
tors. handle cases as they proceed 
through a vertical system. One 
respondent recommends vertical 
handling to reduce case loads in career 
criminal. sexual assault. and major 
narcotic vendor prosecutions. 

The computer is a major factor in 
effectively controlling case loads and 
keeping cases moving. Respondents 
identify computeril.ed case manage
ment systems. computer-automated 
docket preparation. and docket call as 
effective in managing caseloads. In 
spite of the respondents' numerous 
successful efforts to reduce caseload 
problems. one prosecutor has a blunt 
solution: "More jails and prisons will 
reduce caseload." 

Court delay. Prosecutors were also 
asked to indicatt' the degree to which 
each of seven fal."tors contributes to 
court delay: 

€I Too many continuam:es. 
e Poor case scheduling. 
III Use of open courts for actions that 
could be completed in chambers. 
GIl Delay in assignment of defense 
counsel. 
<II Poor procedures for notification of 
witnesses. 
• Inadequacy of computer infornlation 
system. 
\! Abuse of discovery. 

Over 65 percent of the respondents 
believe that excessive continuance~ are 
primary reasons for court delay. Once 
again. there are clear differences in the 
answers by population. with the 
smallest counties having the least 
trouble and the largest counties the 
most. Regionally. prosecutors from 
New England. the Southwest. and the 

Exhibit 2 
Criminal justice system problems 

Most serious 

2 

3 

4 

5 

< Staff shortages (35%) 

< Prison crowding (24%) 
< Jail crowding (15%) 
< CJ agency coordination (14%) 

< Public's lacl< of understanding 
(9%) 

. < Agency management (3%) 

. < Lack of staff skills (2%) 

6 
Least serious 

Note: The number in parenthesis is the 
percent of respondents who 
ranl<ed the problem as the most 
significant 

Far West cite continuances as a 
problem more often than the rest of the 
Nation. 

Poor case scheduling is considered a 
court delay contributor by 44 percent 
of respondents and inadequacy of 
computer infonnation systems by 4 I 
percent. The Southwest prosecutors 
report scheduling as a contributor to 
court delay more frequently than other 
regions (71 percent with 48 percent 
calling it a major contributor). In 
contrast. only 26 percent of the 
Southeast respondents feel scheduling 
is a problem. 
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The prosecutors' n~\rrative answers 
indicate many frustrations with the 
problem of continuances. as illustrated 
below: 
• "Allow no continuances in superior 
court." 
19 "My policy is to oppose 
continuances. " 
@ "Conduct status conferences and 
allow only shOit continuances when 
granted." 
@ "Require written memos to supel vi
sors when the state requests 
continuance. " 
., "At arraignment. defendants are 
<riven 10 days to hire attorney or be 
interviewed for appointed counsel; if 
they don't, they are arrested again." 
@ "Institute cutoffs for gUilty pleas." 

Many courts control the delay problem 
by having the court administrator 
schedule cases by strict docket control 
or by an individual calendaring 
system. One prosecutor takes the lead 
himself as outlined in the following 
sequence: ( 1) prosecutor provides 
prompt discovery. (2) court schedules 
prompt pretrial and trial. (3) prosecu
tion refuses to plea bargain on trial 
day. and (4) same pl'Osecutor handles 
from start to finish. 

Some of the same answers regarding 
case load management reappear in 
discussions of how court delay has 
been reduced. These include ongoing 
discussions with the judiciary to 
resolve problems, bimonthly meetings 
of all criminal justice agencies. and 
computerization. 

Victim-witness programs. Of the 225 
surveyed. 174 prosecutors (77 percent) 
have victim assistance programs. The 
median number of employees assigned 
to such programs is three. 

Most prosecutors (about 90 percent) 
indicate that their victim assistance 
programs usually involvl~ child abuse. 
child sexual abuse. rape, and other sex 
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Exhibit 3 
Caseioud contributors 

Contributors 
Restricted use of 

plea bargaining 
Inadequate number of 

pretrial diversion alternatives 
Larger percentage of cases 

going to trial 

r-J f-- 7% 

!--'--l _ 19% 

1 38% 

J52% 

158% 

~60% 

\61% 

] 63% 

Cases delayed in court 

Number of prosecutors hasn't 
kept pace with case load 

Increase in motion hearings 
per case 

Increasingly complex 
felony cases 

Increase in motions filed 
per case 

Increase in child 
victim case3 

-r- ~::;:::.'- I I --, i - .==J90% 
I I --, 

Oli:' 1 OS~ 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 

Percent 

offen<;es. Exhibit 4 shows the offensL's 
most &:ommllnly involved in proSl'&:u" 
tors' virtim-witnc"s pro!!rams. 

The prm,ecutor~ m()~t frequently dtt' 
notifying victims and witnL~sses of 
&:ourt dates a" tht' main re~p{1nsihility 
of their victim assistan&:e programs. 
This service. whkh is pmvidcd hy () 1 
pcr&:~~nt of the program~. enhances the 
prosl'l'ution effort ~illcl' &:asl' Ilut&:ollles 
freqUt.'ntly depend nn thc evidl'IKe 
victill1:o. and wlt11l.'~ses provide. 

Otlwr key re'iponsihilitic'i indudl' 
11(1tifkation of case disposition (Xl) 

percent). providing printed materials 
(87 percent). referring victims to 
counseling and ~(ldal ~ervke agende,> 
(86 percent). and notifying victims of 
the stutu~ of the imestigation OU 
percent). Exhihit 5 summarize'> the 
primary respon'iihilities of the 
program. 

In nurrative lm~\H'r~ about sll&:ce,,~ful 
victim-witness programs. the respon
dents desl'rihc a variety of creutive and 
effective approaches to program 
operation. Prosecutors frequently refer 

to assigning spedfic responsibilities 
within the offit:e. using trained 
professionals from other agencies, and 
using volunteers. The need for victim
witness prograll1~ is evidt'nt in the 
following ob~ervation: 

Vklinb uftl'n fl'd Idt out or forgOUl'[] 
h} th~ criminal,iusti..:e pro,ess without 
pradic,ll adv ill' or ~upport. Our 
altOf/H.'y" han' heavy lasdllads and 
,'an't always SI1l'lld a, much tillll' with a 
PCN1Il as that vidim needs. 

The following commenh reveal the 
diverse services and activities that 
sud. programs perform: 
o "Coordinators perform the follow
ing function,,: (1) notifying victims. (2) 
gathering and processing restitution 
information. (3) \\orking with victims 
and witnesses on ~elected cases. and 
(4) coordinating with community 
groups." 
@ "Witness notification: preparing 
witnesses for trial: helping victims 
understand the system: providing 
crime compensution informutioll, 
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support, and guidance; making referrals 
to t'ommunity resourcl'S: ensuring 
transportation, particularly for the 
elderly." 
<t "The witness retum program 
provides free hotel. airfare, and per 
diem. courtesy of local businesses." 
@l "The child sexual ahuse program 
indudes un advocacy center, video 
taping in the prosecutor's office hy a 
trained M.A. psychologist, expedited 
heurings, coordination with law 
enforcement. und direct grand jury 
presentutions ... 
@l "We developed u coloring book for 
children who arc victims/witnesses 
involved in the court process." 

Operations and procedures 

Diversion and sentence alternatives. 
Respondents were asked to indicute the 
degree to which they feel their court 
systems need euch of the following 
diversion and sentencing ulternatives: 
t!) Drug diversion programs. 
~ Alcohol diversion progrmns. 
o Other pretrial diversion programs. 
It Intensive prohation. 
s Community service programs. 
o Work-release jail programs. 
@ Restitution. 
CD Short-term community incarceration. 
Ie Conditional dismissal (e.g .• sus
pended proceedings). 

Only two of the ultematives are cited as 
needs by a majority of respondents: 
restitution (59 percent of respondents) 
and intensive prohation (55 percent). 

At the other extreme, 62 percent of the 
respondents rate conditional dismissal 
as not needed at ull. Only 27 percent 
report needs for drug diversion pro
grams and other pretrial diversion 
programs. However, Southeast respon
dents cite a need for drug und alcohol 
diversion programs more than the rest 
of the country. 



Pretrial and accusatory problems. 
Respondents were asked to rate the 
degree to which they face each of 13 
different pretrial and accusatory 
problems: 
Ii) Delay in receiving arrest infonnation, 
preventing effective early screening. 
® Inadequate police preparation of 
crime reports. 
o Lack of adequate review with law 
enforcement on search warrants. 
() Inadequate details by police of proof 
supporting arrests. 
~ Victim and other witness preparation. 
Gl Inaccurate name and address infor
mation for witness. 
<!l Early infomlation on defendant 
hackground. 
@ Inadequate police training related to 
ohtaining confessions. 
® Assignment of defense counsel. 
o Motions procedures. 
e Lack of fOimally accepted proce
dures for plea negotiations. 
Gl Lack of pretrial conference:.. 
o Continuance policy. 

The two most common problems (see 
Exhibit 6) cited are inadequate police 
preparation of crime reports (66 
percent) and obtaining early infonna
tion on defendant background (.5X 
percent). The Southwest has the most 
difficulty ohtaining early infomlation 
on defl.'ndant backgrounds (75 per
cent). In contrast. only 29 percent in 
the Mid-Atlantic region cite this as a 
prohlem. 

Inadequate details by police of proof 
supporting arrests is considered a 
problem by 50 percent of respondents. 
But the extent of the problem depends 
on where the prosecutor's office is 
located. Respondents in large counties 
report th~> problem half as frequently as 
those in smaller jurisdictions. Respon
dents in Plains-Mountain and Mid
Atlantic States have less problems 
receiving details from police than the 
rest of the country. Only 30 percent in 
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Exhibit 4 
Offenses commonly involved in victim-witness programs 

Offense 

Auto theft 

Larceny 

Burglary 

Robbery 

Assault 

Spouse abuse. domestic 
violence 

Homicide 

Rape. other sex offenses 

Child abuse. sexual abuse 

127% 

1 33% 

J52% 

\ 57% 

166% 

169% 

180% 

1 90% 

191% 
T , , 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100% 

Percentage of programs offering services 

these regions identify this as a problem. 
compared to 50 percent 
nationwide. 

The least significant problems .\re lack 
of fonnally accepted procedures for 
plea negotiations and lack of pretrial 
conferences, rated as problems by less 
than 10 percent of respondent~. Other 
problems deemed of little significance 
include lack of adequate review with 
law enforcement on search warrants (a 
problem for 23 percent of the respon
dents) and assignment of defense 
counsel (a problem for only 14 per
cent). 

Courtroom procedures. Prosecutors 
were asked to consider which of these 
llix specific court procedures arc 
problems in their systems: 
• Trial continuance procedures. 
S Calendaring system. 
s System of voir dire. 
s Management of victim-witness 
appearances. 
• Procedures for victim impact 
sentencing. 
4l'I Courtroom security procedures. 

5 

Fifty-one percent of the respondents 
consider trial continuance procedures a 
problem, with 19 percent rating it a 
major concern. Consistent with the 
other data on court delay, continuance 
problems appear to be more serious in 
large counties. Next most frequently 
cited are calendaring systems, with 48 
percent acknowledging a problem. 

The four procedural areas least oftt~n 
cited as problems, in descending order 
of seriousness, are courtroom security 
procedures. procedures for victim
impact statements, the system of voir 
dire, and management of victim 
witness appearances. In an interesting 
regional variation, over half the 
prosecutors in the Far West state that 
the voir dire system is a problem, 
compared to 18 percent overall. 

Management information systems. A 
question about management infonna
tion produced widely varied responses. 
The prosecutors were asked to consider 
13 specific infonnation areas and to 
state the degree to which their offices 
need improvements: 
• Original police charges. 

• Plea negotiations. 
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Exhibit 5 
Primary responsibility of victim-witness pi'ogram 

Program services 

Provide "next day" or 
short-term counseling 
Arrange secure court 

waiting areas 
Expedite return of property 

held as evidence 
Assist victim or witness with 

transportation 
Accompany victims to court 

Notify victims of 
investigation status 

Refer victims to counseling 
or social services 

Provide printed information 

Notify of case dispositions 

Notify victim-witnos!, of 

1 51 % 

\68% 

171 % 

180% 

] 81% 

\83% 

186% 

187% 

J89% 

court dates ==; -
J91% 

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% '70% 80% 90% 100% 

Percent considering service a primary responsibility 

® Dates of hearings. 
e Prior criminal hbtllry of defendant. 
(fI Yictim-witne~~ names 
® Continuances. 
<i Arresting officer names. 
@ I)efense counsel. 
<i> Attorney scheduk' conflkt. 
o Bail-jail status. 
® Speedy trial status. 
@ Pretrial diversion evaluation. 
Q Infonnation on codefendants. 

At the top of the prosecutors' list is the 
need for infonnation on prior criminal 
histories of defendants. Two·thirds of 
the respondents cite a need for im
proved infomlation on criminal histo
ries. and one-third consider it a m,tior 
need. Only in the Mid-Atlantic States 
do less than half the prosecutors (.n 
percent) report a need for this infonna
tion. Informatil'l1 on codefendants, 
essentially a variatil)tl on prior history 
of defendants. is needed by 45 percent. 

Needs to improve management infor
mation are cited to a lesser extent in the 
following areas: attorney schedule 

connicts (4tl percent). continuances (40 
percent). speedy trial st<ltus {34 per
l'l'ntl. and bail-jail status (.n percent). 
Rl'gional differenL'es emerge in the 
topic of infllrmatilln about continu
anLe~. with 7'5 percent of the prosecu
tors in thl' Southwl'st citing this as a 
'lel'd l'olllpared to only .~3 perc:ent in the 
Mid«Atlantic:. 

Most narrative an~wer'i on management 
infonnation refer to computer applka
tiOIl~ of onl' kind or another. Among the 
'iucc(~ssful pwjects reportl'd by the 
respondents arc prosecutor management 
infonnatilln systems. court calendaring 
"'Y'items. and online systems serving all 
agendes of the criminal justice system 
from arre~t through sentencing and 
prohation. 

S~affing and tuoaining 
Staffing. As noted earlier. prosecutors 
view staff shortages a'i their most 
critical problem. Shorta!;!es are noted in 
thl' pO'iitions of attorneys (61 percent), 
investigator~ (:;7 percent). and clerical 
per~()nllel (63 percent). To a le'iser 
extent. they cite shortages for paralegals 

(42 percent) and administrative staff (26 
percent). 

The survey asked for ratings on five 
recruitment problems: 
(j Low salaries. 
® Poor image of prosecution. 
(\I) Shortage of qualified minority 
applicants. 
• Court location. 

(fI Civil service procedures. 

The most frequently cited obstacle to 
successful staff recruitment is low 
sala,'y. with 64 percent designating it a 
problem. A shortage of qualified 
minority applicants is considered a 
problem by 36 percent of the respon
dents. However. further analysis of the 
responses to questions show a strong 
correlation with county size. Only 16 
percent of the respondents from 
counties under 100.000 people report 
shortages of qualified minority appli
cants. in contrast to 60 percent of 
counties over 750.000 people. 

The two most significant retention 
problems are low salary increases and 
attorneys moving into private practice. 
Each problem is cited by about 66 
percent of the respondents. Two other 
problem~ mentioned by about half the 
respondents are burnout and the lack of 
promotional opportunities. 

Responses to staffing needs. The 
prosecutors were asked to describe 
specific projects or activities to solve 
staffing problems. Money answers 
appear in all categories-staff short
ages. recruitment. retention. and 
training. One pro~ecutor puts it suc
cinctly: "The whole issue is $." Because 
money comes from State and local 
legislative bodies. many emphasize the 
need for good relations with those 
bodies. although one describes it as 
"fighting with the Board of 
Supervisors ... 

Two answers more ~pecifically identify 
what infomJation needs to be presented 
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to funding bodies to receive positive 
responses to staffing problems: 
~ "Maintain accurate caseload data to 
support the proposed increase in 
personnel." 
• "Develop hard data to justify the pay 
increase." 

Although still constrained by fiscal 
realities, some respondents suggest that 
better tracking and reporting procedures 
might contribute to achieving more 
satisfactory staffing levels. 

Recruiting ideas include the following: 
Ii "Recruit third-year law students ,It 
major law schools." 
(j "Establish and use summer intern 
check programs." 
• "Increase the focus on minority 
recruitment. .. 
5 "Hire attorneys before they pas:, bur 
examination ... 

Other approaches to augmenting stuff 
include summer law clerks ami law 
student interns us ullowed by u dmnge 
in local rules. 

Competitive saluries, better benefits. 
und regular rotation to other assign
ments repeatedly emerge as necessary 
to retain staff. Creative ideas for 
incentive programs include: 
• "Eight-week sabbatical after 4 years 
service, and 6-week sabbatical every .i 
years thereafter: all in addition to 
regular vacation." 
~ "Pride awards semiannually with 
wide recognition: regular evaluation: 
and promotion evaluation committee." 
• "Pay incentive t\)r complaint screen
ing on weekends." 
• "State law allowing use of funds 
from hot check fees to supplement 
prosecutor salaries." 

The following comment aptly describes 
the staff retention challenge as extend
ing beyond salary concerns: 

' ••• 1.". 
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Exhibit 6 
Pretrial and accusatory problems 

Problems 

Motions procedures 

Inadequate police training on 
search and seizure 

Inadequate police traininQ on 
obtaining confeSSions 

Victim and other witness 
preparation 

Continuance policy 

Delay in arrtlst information 
prevents early screening 

Police provide inadequate 
dotails in proof-supporting area 

Early information on 
defendant background 

-. 

.Wt '''*H 

~38% 

~ .=.J 40% 

=1 42
% 

]44% 

= 
146% 

-

_148% 

. \50% 

.158% 

66% Inadequate police preparation 
of crime reports -~'C::::::'.~I~-~~::P-:':;:;:'::::::::::::::' -"- j 
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Exhibit 7 

Staff training needs 

Training areas 

Appellate decision updates In 
criminal law 

Criminal procedure 

Intorviewing skills 

General management 

Computer training for legal 
resource access 

Dealing with the public 

Stress management 

New prosecutor training 

Trial practice sl<iI!s 

r--

--.~ r 

10% 

We haw detennint.'d that regardless lIf 
salarv wales. hettl.'f Illoralt.'. an offil:l'wide 
spirii of l.:ooperatilll1. and conl:l.'rn for I.'al:h 
and every lawyer ~rl'ate an cllvirnnment 
whil'h has Illlltivated lawycr~ to \\'IllJin 
with the otfke. 

Training. The most frequently l'itl'J 
training needs (see Exhibit 7) are trial 
practice skill-; (60 percent). new 
prosecutor training (54 percent!. and 
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stress management (50 percent). Other 
needs cited are for training in dealing 
with the puhlic (44 percent), computer 
training for al:cess to legal resources (42 
percent). and training in general 
management skills (40 percent). The 
least critical training needs include 
~tututory updates (cited by 25 percent), 
laws (2_~ percent), and appellate 
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Prosecutors' national assessment of needs 

decision updatl'~ III niminallaw (,is 
pen:enn. 

The suggestion, on training identify a 
wide variety or well-known tl.'dllliqul's 
induding in-house training: manuals: 
newsletters; and pal'tidpation in loral. 
Statl." and national training pmgmms, 
However. one 1II1l'xpe~·tl.'d an,wer 
rdlet'!s an innovative response to 
training nel'lk 

L\.'gislatur.- \."tablislwd a trainin!! fund til 
pmvilk 50 n'n" a ... UllIrt \.'IlSI!- in earh 
l'fimillal and traffil lase till' di ... tl'll't 
attonley to lh\.' a ... a training fund till' 

attorney" 

Summary 

The m.~iority of prosecutors hl'lkve the 
IItllnbel' llf ,taff att()rney~ ha' not kept 
p.u.'e with casdoalh. that a higher 
pen:entagt> nt' ca.,es arc going to trial. 
and that tht're arl.' morl.' moti\'Il'o :'i1~d 
p~r I.'a;.e. SOIllI.' llf the re;.pon;.e~ that 
pnheclltor" lN~ in the"e problem" 
include till' e'itahhshment of sp~l'ial 
units (e.g .. 'o1.'feenillgllIlits. l'ar~er 
niminal program .... and major case 
llIlih) .... pedal po\itill:l" (e,g .. wt'lhlre 
fraud "pedali"t and inwstigatiw aide .. ". 
Ilwrl.' early·d~l'bion procedures, and Use 
of computer ... for l'a..,e l'lIlltwl and 
Illovement. 

l l.S. nepartment of Justice 
National Institut~ of Justit.'c 

Wa.\IIillgttln, D.C. 211531 

Offidal Bu<;iness 
l'enalt)' for Prhate l\e $300 

Excessiw L'ontinuanl'es and poor case 
,cht'du1ing arc l1lentioned as two main 
rea,ons for court delays in processing 
cases, Both prohlems are much more 
likely in hlrL~e l'ounties than in small 
counties, Further. both prohlems arc 
more frequent in the Southwest than in 
other parts of the country. 

I'he numher of victim-witness assist .. 
anL'e programs has increased in the last 
kw years: 77 pl'l'Cent of the proseL'utors 
have ;'Udl a program. The l'ases handled 
usually indude child abuse. ,ex 
of1'l~nses. homidde. domestic violence. 
and assault. Services usually offered are 
l'ourt datt' notifications, case disposition 
notifications. printed information. 
referrals. notification of investigation 
..,tatu". ,ll'l'ompaninlt'nt to court. and 
tran'ipllrt.i:ion, 

Notes 

I. l\ie\\ England: ('onnel'tilllt. Maine. 
\1a,"'adlll,etts. Nt'w Hampshire. Rhode 
hlaml. Vermont. Mid·Atlantil·: Distrkt of 
Columhia. Delaware. Maryland. Nc\\ 
leN'Y. "lew York, P\.'llIlsylvania. Great 
l.ake ... : 1IIinlli .... Imhana, Midligan. Ohill. 
Wi'l'lln,in, Plailb·l\.1011ntain: hl\"'l, Kan'l\s. 

Minne,ota. Mi~~olln. N,'hra ... ka. North 
Dakota. Sllllth Dakota. Colorado. Idaho. 
Montana. Utah. Wyoming. Southeast: 
AlaballHl. ,\rkiln'as. Horida. (ieorgia. 
Kentu~'ky. l.ouisiana. Missbsippi. North 
Carolina. South Carotina. Tl'nnessee. 
Virginia. West Virginia. Southwe\t: 
Arilllna. New M"Xi\.'ll. Oklahoma. Texas. 
Far West: Ahl\ka. ('aHrumia. Hawaii. 
Nevada. ()regOlI. Washington. 

2. The I ()X3 National Assessll11'nt Pl'llgram 
Survey wa~ \.'lllldul'tct! for thl' National 
In~titutc of Justil:c hy Aht A~sol'iate .... Illl,. 
Camhridge. Ma"adlllsl.'ttS. 

Point\ of l'il'lI' or ollilliom /'\pl'l',\wd ill this 
fl11hlinltlolt <Ire thol/' orrlll' tll/thol's <llId do 
/lot lIen'nal'il,' I'epl't'\t'llf the official 
pllliliOllrll' policics oOlte l,S Ikp"rtIllCIlt 
o(JlIstin', 

Tlte Auislam Auomey G('1/('l'a/. (JUi('1' (!r 
Justict' Progl'<lll/s. cool'dilll1te,l t/:e <letirities 
o(the,til{/oll'illg program Ot.lkes <lnd 
BUl'l'IllIs: N<ltiollallllstitllte of.lz/.\tiet'. 
BIII't'IlIlI!t'Ju.l'fin' Statistic,l, BlIrceW (lr 
Justin' Anistlll/cl'. Offill' nf'./lIl't'nilt' .111,1-
tiet' Illld nt'li/h/III'II!'.\, Pl'cl'cntiol/. tmel 
Offlce/il/' \il'tim.\ o/('r;mt', 
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